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LEGION OPENSWORK TAKES FLING AT
NEW ORLEANS ANNUAL SESSIONS"INSIDIOUS ATTACKS" MUCH DAMAGE

BY HARD-STOR-
M

Addresses By Governor Hartness, Can
HAS BIG FIRE didates Proctor and Fleet-

wood. '

VICTIMS OF TURKS
MA Y REA CH 120,000,

HORRORS INCREASE
St. Johnsbury, Sept. 16. The first

SETTLEMENT '

STILL IN AIR

Manufacturers of Quincy
Hold No Discrimi-

nation

CUTTERf - OULD

pena ,e Workers

More Than $5,000,000 Dam
sessions of the fourth annual conven

tion of the American Legion, depart

Hail Stones Inch and Three

Quarters in Diameter
at Bennington '

. , age to Property
Destroyed

ment of Vermont, started off with

great enthusiasm here yesterday after

Speaks to Maine. Postal Employes at
Portland and Uphold Civil

'Service.

Portlund, Me., Sept, 16. Postmaster
General Work took a fling to-da- y at
"vengeful, discredited and discharged
(postal employes" in addressing the
postal convention of postal employes
of the state of Maine. Such employes,
he said, were guided "by a queer trait
in human nature, and occasionally at-
tacked individuals in the department
in an effort to justify their separation
from the service." Their motives, how-

ever, he added, wer.e so "patent that
they deceive no one."

The spirit of goodfellowship brought
into the postal system by former
Postmaster General Hays," Mr. Work

noon, despite the torrential rains which
Insurance companies also stand to lose WHARVES AND
severely.

CROPS DAMAGED
NEAR RUTLANDTurkish Forces in the

have prevailed for over, 12 hours.
A business session was held at

o'clock with Byron A, Robinson of Bel
lows Falls, department

WAREHOUSES GONE
16 RAILROADS

HAVE SIGNED
TURNED OVER TO" SOLDIERS. .North Continuing Their

er, presiding. , After the opening cere
25,000 Christian Women and GirlsAdvance Capture Pan Lightning Destroyed BarnForty Box Cars Loaded

Conveyed to Interior. .
monies, Paat John
Sullivan of St. Albans was called to
the chair for the remainder of the ses-

sion. Mr. Sullivan is the Vermont
Hernia on the Sea of

Union $ icedes on Ques-- 7

tire? of Non-Unio- n-

.arned Granite
London, Sept. 16. (Smyrna) "Twen and Garage Heavy

Downpour ofRain '
With Merchandise

Destroyed :

e thousand Christian women and
girls have been conveyed to the interior member of the national executive torn

said, had established a mutual confi-
dence that could not pe shaken by
such insidious attacks."and distributed among the lurKish mittee. The business of the afternoon

brought several rapid fire discussions

Marmora AH Inland

Village's Reported to Be

Burning 4

Concerning attacks on the depart

Settle Disputes By Methods
in Vogue Before Labor

"
Board Created

soldiers" says a message from M
Rutland, "Sept. 16. Hail Quincy, Mass., Sept. 16. At a mieetstones a and many valuable suggestionsLascaans, editor of the newspaper New Orleans, Sept. 16 (By the Asso ment recently by certain "civil serv-

ice reform organizations," Postmaster half inch in diameter slashed standing At 6 o clock a banquet was served ing of the local branch of the G. CKosnio who escaped to the island ot
Mitylene. General Work declared that "no one corn and did much damage to other at the armory, followed by four-minut- o

dated Pre). Five blocks of wharves
and warehouses along the Mississippi familiar with the major principle of

I. A., held last evening to considei
the tentative proposals of settlementcrops in this vicinity yesterday. The speeches from each post in Vermont,

deluge of ice which covered walks and The Legion Auxiliary has also been inriver front were in ruins to-da- y followFURTHER NEGOTIA civil service would destroy it. And
no, one friendly to it would stand ining a fire which last night! did damageBRITISH HAVE

ADOPTED PLA! the way of its improvement or use
road in the city momentarily accom- - session, being presided over by State
panied a heavy thunder storm at four President Mrs. Elvira Nourge of Rut-o'cloc- k

yesterday afternoon. i land, and a banquet was given them

BRITISH FLEET IN

THE DARDANELLES
estimated in excess of $5,000,(KX). TileTION IN PROGRESS

agreed upon at a meeting of two com-

mittees with Rev. William B. Ayeri
last Monday- - evening, the first and
third proposals were accepted and sec

ita name in political campaigns to dis
credit the cause of a party of opposite

wharves and warehouses were erected
by the federal government in 1018 and political faith to their own. ,

struck a barn in this city I at 6:30 in the Grace Methodist church,
belonging to Miss Rose Parker and , The evening meeting Waa opened to the
destroyed it. with a horse and several '

public and drew a crowded house. TheLull in Government In ond rejected. ; The flret onn nrovldedThe United ritates civil service com1919.
tons of hay. The flames were com speakers included Governor James B.In addition, about 40 box cars load mission, he added, was a n

tribunal, an agent of the government,
an $8 wage minimum, the third made
no discrimination between Sinion anded with merchandise were destroyed.

junction Proceedings
Until Monday

and should not be confused through

That the Effective and Permanent
Freedom of Dardanelles Is a

Vital Necessity.

London, Sept. 16 (By the Associated
Press). The British government, has
adopted the attitude that the effective
and permanent freedom of the Darda-
nelles is a vital necessity, for the sake

Hartness and Redfield Proctor. The

principal address of the occasion was

given by Hon. Frederick G. Fleetwood,

municated to a garage owned by Mrs.
Robert Hesh and burned a Ford auto-
mobile. The loss is $1,900, only par-
tially insured. -

similarity of names "with self consti

Ordered to Prevent Any

Attempt to Cross the
. StraitsRussians Bound

By Treaty to Help the

tuted organizations wftich (have no Republican nominee lor Congress.

non-unio- n quarried granite, and the
second, the one rejected, relating to finet
of union men who had been working
during the strike.

MAKE PLANS TO The program for to-da- y includea anprivilegea except that of freef speech
and no responsibility under the lawChicago, Sept, 18. Sixteen railroads HAIL AT BENNINGTON. address by Milton J., forma n oi cniADJOURN TO NIGHT for the administration or civil serv

cago, past first national commander of The manufacturers at their meetingof which it is prepared! to make exer ice.
had signal separate agreements with
various labor unions to-da- y through
methods in vogue before the United

Turks in Return for tions, it was authoritatively stated this the American Legion, reports of com
mittees and election of officers..Federation Labor Leads Plan "to Make on motion of Henry M. Faxon, voted

that the association would not counaftermmn.
Stone Measured Inch and Three-Quart- er

in Diameter.

Bennington, Sept. 16. Hail stones
measuring an inch and three-quarter- s

Constitution More Elastic to Fit S CHURCH HITSFreedom of Black Sea States railroad labor board waa created tenance discrimination of any kind ob
CONVOCATION CLOSES. tinea.as arbiter of disputes between railANTHRACITE STARTED. Meeds of Labor."

- RACE SUICIDE The meeting rejected a. motion tcways and their employes. Three Notable Addresses Heard at aeiid the committee back to Monday'35,222 Tons of Coal on Ita Way to These settlements, however, accord
Atlantic City, Sept. 16. Confronted

by a - mass of business, the executive

m diameter fell during a heavy storm
in this district early last night.

Tho fruit crop was damaged by the
bail and, standing corn was slit from

Emphasis Placed Upon the Duty of meeting with Rev. Mr. Ayere, witiLondon, Sept. 36 (By the Associated
Press hSueceedinB dispatches from full powers, 74 to 43. 'Consumers.

New York, Sept. 16. The Lehigh
ing to Ben, W. Hooper, chairman of the
board, do not repudiate the board but council of the American Federation of

The manufacturers committee willthe stalks. AH telephone lines connectConstantinople, Athena and otner cen
Christians to Rear Fam- -

, iliea.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 16. Race sui

ma with rural districts were put out o
Labor hoped to adjourn

In addition to the amendment pro
Valley railroad announced to-da- y that
35,222 tons of anthracite coal from

go to Monday's joint conference witi
no power.

ters of information in ,the Near East
only tend to magnify the tale of the commission by the storm and it was

rather are entirely in accord with the
transportation act." His comment re-

ferred to yesterday's agreeement be
tween the New York Central Lines and

posed yesterday, to limit the powers lmpoKsible to estimate the extent
the property damage.

tragedy in Smyrna.
The greater part of the city is of the United -- Statee supreme, court, ROBBERS ESCAPE kthe labor leaders have drafted one

cide waa hit a double blow by the gen-
eral, convention of the Protestant Epis-
copal church in the approval by the
house of bishops of a report of the

ruin, laid waste by a conflagration of

mines along its route were started on
the way to distributing points yes-
terday, as compared with 40,351 tons
one year ago.

Since the strike settlement, 111,305
tons , have been forwarded, the an-

nouncement added. v

the train service brotherhoods, and which would give Congress the power WITH 42,000 PESOSincendiary origin, and the flames, act' MOST SEVEREother pending peace negotiations. to presenile age limits for child labor
and another aimed "to make the consti commission on home and family life in

which emphaaia Is placed upon the duty STORM OF SEASONFollowing aettlementa , with ihe Wounded Oil Co. Cashier and Killeftution more elastic to fit, the needs of

cording to- - the latent account, had
reached the waterfront, where the
nuays were crowded with fear-craze- d

Christian refugees, who fled to the
city a the nearest port of escape from

order of railway conductors and the

Congregational Meeting.

Middlebury, Sept. 16. There have
been three notable addresses at the
convocation of Congregational minis-

ter beside the regular addresses. The
first address was that of Rev. Vin-

cent Ravi-boot- h of Bennington, who
delivered a masterly lecture on "Maa-aini,- "

the great rebel and prophet of
the 19th century. Dr. Ravi-boot- h, an
Italian, held the attention of the audi-

ence for an hour, while in beautiful
language and dramatic intensity he
told the atory of the great atatesman.
The second important address was
that of Dr.- - Gilroy of Boston, editor
of The Congregationalist, who apoke
in the village church Thursday night
on "Present Privileges and Responsi-
bilities."

Dr. Gilroy has only recently taken
the editorial chair, but he has shown
a wide vision of world conditions and
he proclaimed hia belief that we are

of Chriatiaos to rear families and thelabor." Extended Over Maine, New Hampshire,adoption by the house of deputies ofBrotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, the
New York Central lines openedRANDOLPH Labor's policy on immigration re

His Chauffeur at Tampico, Then

Made Escape.

Tampico, Sept. 16 (By the Associated

a new prayer in the marriage service
the 1 ink. negotiations to-da- y with the shop

striction, state industrial courts and its
attitude toward legislation which
would compel unions to incorporate

Intimates of the number killed vary
wnicn me nouse oi Disnope proposes
to insert in the prayer book and which

Vermont and Massachu- - 1

-
, aett. ,

Boston, Sept. 16. Communities

orans on the ohms of the Warfleld
WilhirdJewell plan. Separate agree Press). The robber who held up anhas become known in, convention cirgreatly, and the latest Athens die

patch 'quotes an American relie work also was expected to be denned beforements with the engineers', firemen's seriously wounded John H. Clark, cashcle as an "anti-rac- e suicide prayer Massachusetts and northern New Enger as declaring that up to Thursday the end of the day s session.and switchmen's unions were in pros ier of the Atlantic, Uulf and Weat InIt followst -
land to-da- y were repairing damagePresident Samuel Gompers will remorning there had been Ii2",lHHl vie

George May, who lived at the stock
farm, passed away Wednesday night,
and his body was taken to Sherbrooke,
P. Q., for burial on Friday. A. F.
Lamb, undertaker, went as far as
White River Junction to assist in the
transfer of the remains, and the fam-

ily went by automobile. Mr. May
was about 43 years of age, it is un

pect, according to omciala. "Bless, O God. we pray Thee the none during the night by the mostmain here to attend an important conThe Pennsylvania systoro waa partytims. It U thought this figure may
include the wounded also, as previous union of these. Thy . servants, that it

die Petroleum corporation, killed hit
Mexican chauffeur and escaped witl
42,000 pesos, yeaterday are alleged U
belong to a gang of American desper-

'

severe electrical storm of the seasonference with international labor chiefsto similar negotiations with rail unions may be fruitful according to Thy purreports placed the number of dead at who have journeyed here to consultat Cleveland and Pittsburgh. The smouldering ruin of many farm
buildings, damaged churches andhim.Agreements on wages and rulea with poses, and enable them to train In

health of body and of aoul the children home and crippled telegraph and tele
adoea said to have been operating free
ly ofJate in this region.

from 1,000 to 2,000. --

. Landward from the city, it is re
ported that all the villages are burn newly created shop unions were n--derstood, but- - has not lived in town

very long.
hom Thou givest them, through Jesusnounced by the Chicago, Burlington IRREGULARS' CASUALTIES HEAVY. The Clark party exchanged ahottChrist, Thy son, our Lord, Amen."

entering upon a heroic age and are
called upon to have a profound faith,
a great love, and a great program
to meet present conditions. The third
notable utterance was given "yester

ing and that the whole countryside
phone service was left: in the wake of
the storm, which, sweeping over Maine,
and New Hampshire, also put out of
commission the lighting system of

Rev, and Mrs. G. O. Howe went to with the robbers, but there were niand Quincy, which had turned down
the Warfleld-Willard-Jewe- proposals.has been devastated. casualties among the latter. -White River Junction on Friday for All-Da- y Battle Occurred at Sligo on

i Meanwhile the Turkish forces in the DISARMAMENT IN DEADLOCK.lo atj brought a iwi to then govern The money represented the payroll oia short stay. - .
north have continued their advance, day bv Dr. Deberry, the coloredThursday,

Dublin, Sept. 16 (By the Associated
the oil company. 'Mrs. Lawrence McKenna went to

several cities, including Portland, Me.
Concord and Dover. N. U.,

Fruit ajtd vegetable crop in south
League , Committee in Disagreement -- . iand almost simultaneously with the

news of their capture- of . Pandemia,
preacher of SpnngneW. Mas., one oi
the national leader of his race in this

ments injunction proceedings. At-

torney General Daugherty and his aide
rested their case on, the strength of six
hundred affidavit supporting chargea

her home in Stockbridge Friday for
Over One Paragraph, era Vermont were destroyed bv a hail FIRE DESTROYS BARN.a short visit with her parents.on the tea of Marmora, corner the an country. His address dealt witn me

Christian Brotherhood," andstorm. .

Press). An all-da- y battle occurred in
Sligo Thursday between national army
forces and irregulars, In which Com-
mandant General John J. McKeowu in

Geneva, Sept. 16 (By the AssociatedMany people from this place went of violence, intimidation and destruc B . . . .. , ... St. Albans . Property Loss Will ReadPress). The disarmament committeeto the state fair this week and report tion of property an dattorneya for waa a masterly presentation oi lire
DAMAGE IN If. H.of the league of nations, which ie con hrniherhood of the race. the eonstrike leaders will open the defensea tine exhibit and all orderly and law dispatch describe "the magnificent

nouncement that the British fleet in
the Dardanelles haa been ordered to
prevent any attempt to cross the
straits, and that no ships shall be al-

lowed to concentrate for the purpose
of transferring troops in a movement

vocation closed with a sermon by Dr,idering Lord Robert Cecil's disarm aabiding. national troops," aa showing a coolnessMonday.
Federal Judge Wilkerson called for-a- n Lighting System Put Out in Concord Mauer of Boston and the celebrationment plan, reached a deadlock to-da- yMr. and Mrs. Elton Stevens and Mr. practically unequalled in dislodging the

. and Dow.investigation of remarks attributed to when it came to draft the fourth para of the Lord'e aupper last evening,and Mrs. A.. J. Grover, who have been irregulars from an almost impregnabletoward Thrace. taking an automobile trip through the position. graph of the project. Delegate Jouvenel
of France asked that this paragraph be Manchester, N. H., Sept. 16.

Southern New Hampshire waa visitedstate of New York, have arrived here THE MAUD IS DOOMED.The nationalist casualties, declared

Mr. Jewell, commenting upon the
strike and, published three days after
the restraining order went into effect.

W. Y, C. MEETS SHOPCRAFTS.

Jugo-Slavi- a and Rumania also are
watching any move in this direction,
as they are opposed to the Turks

and are to" pass a few days with Mr, by a sharp electrical, storm last night,to be few, included Brigadier Ring,
worded o that the nations subscribing
to the plan should sign the covenantand Mrs. C. T. Stevens and Mr. and

4,000. V

St Albans, Sept. 16. The barn it
the rear of the home of Clyde B. Allei
of Messenger street was 'badly dam
aged by fire laat evening noout 8:3(
o'clock at a loss of about $4,000 partlj
covered . by insurance. The origin o)
the fire is unknown.

Mr, Allen and hi family were noti-
fied of the fire by neighbors wht
phoned and asked if he knew his ban '

waa ablaze With the assistance of hii
hired men and neighbor most of th
farm machinery waa removed, incltid
ing wagons, and also two auto an!

Opinion of Capt. Mclntyre ot Amundaccompanied by heavy rain and muLkilled, and ' General Lalor, slightlyagain securing foothold in Europe, guaranteeing protection to the consignMrs. N. C. Greene before returning, to At Concord and Dover, the lightingwounded. The irregulars' casualties are sen' Schooner.
The Turks are not without support ers before disarmament was begun. Lordtheir home in JLawrence, Mass. service was Interrupted plunging thosedescribed aa heavy. Seattle, W.sh., Sept. 16. Capt. Ro- -in thair European ambitions. The Kua- - Robert Cecil, however, insists that dis cities into darkness. Lightning hit theMr. and Mrs. C. F, Baker announce Tne.dispatch gives the details of an ald Amundsen schooner Aiaud, inarmament should precede the signing house of Max Stuleiker in IJerrv, ctexcitiu chase by the nationalists andthe marriage of their daughter, Miss

Florence Baker, to Harold C. Rich which he set out from this city lastting the building on fire. The firemenI the guarantee pacts.

In Endeavor to Reach Settlement of
: Differences.

New York, Sept. 16. Officials of the
New York Central lines and the six
shopcrafta unions went into conference

stopped the blaze. - June on an expedition to the North
. . , . . :

an engagement at Loug Talt in which
heavy casualties were inflicted upon the
irregulars, while the nationalists suf

ardson of George's Mills on Sept. 9.
The couple will make their home in At Rochester, on the White OwlALL OUT FOR PRUNES.

A .

Fole, is sure to oe crusnea m in m
pack off Wrangel Island, where Cap-
tain Amundsen left her, in the opinion

two horses were safely taken out.swamp roan, lightning struck ueorgthat place, where the groom has a
' Trickery barn, destroying tt, to Matthew Shannon who kept his horto-da- y to seek a settlement of the fered no losses. At Mullen's Cross, Gen-

eral Lalor was again slightly wounded
and a sergeant was shot dead at the

SCaTWjtf Oregon to Close That Crop tether with considerable farm machinMr. and Mrs. C. S. Booth and Mrs, v ' .nay ue Gathered.
of Captain E. T. Mclntyre, who for 18

years haa navigated the Arctic ocean
and ha just returned here from East

ery. The Rochester street railway
in the barn, wa overcome by smok '

in his attempts t get hia animal frorr
the barn, and ' he wa rescued hiwheel of a nationalist armored car mir

treaty is understood to mna
the Russians to with Mus-taph- a

Keraal in the .capture of the
Dardanelles in return for the freedom
of the Black sea and the Moscow gov-
ernment is reported to have prepared
for action all its force in the Cau-

casian republics, and to be holding its
Black sea fleet in readiness.

The 'British government is especial-
ly onnnerned over the neutrality of
Constantinople and the straits and it
is reported that the French and Ital-
ian troops are also under orders to
increase their vigilance in the neutral
tone, and that some have already been
landed at points hitherto unoccupied.

Moliie Holman were in Waterbury to
attend the funeral of their cousin.

strike on the basia of the plan adopted
by the policy committee of the union.

The conference waa the first effort
made by an eastern road to settle the

service waa put out of commission.
ing an attempt to raid the armored car Salem, Ore., Sept. 16. The labor

situation in Its relation t the prune Charleia F Graves, who livea next doorCape, Siberia. '

of the irregulars. EXTENSIVE DAMAGE "I cant believe, ' said taptain airinharvest, tias Become so aoute that
Mrs. Pearl Randall Wasson, who died
in Burlington Monday. Mrs. Wasson
had been dean of the women's college

The dispatch adds that large constrike on the new basis. If it is suc vre. "that Amundsen will attempt to CHARGEteniration movements of troops are flv over the North Pole this season.Done' to Street of Fitchburg By Laatcessful the lines of the company in
other sections of the country also willof the Lniveraity of Vermont since occurring throughout west Ireland, the Captain Melnt vre declared that Cap

plans are being made for merchants
of Dallas, the count r seat, to dose
their store next jfonday o their
employes may piek prunes. The crop

Poult ney Man Indicted in District of1919. be affected. ain Oscar Wlsting. navigator of thecaptures by the nationalists including Night' Storm. '
Fitchb'urg, Mass., Sept. 16. ExtenMiss Harriet Holman is taking a he irregulars headquarter at Glen Maud, and hi crew would be lucky if Columbia, Where Family Lived.

Rutland. Sept. 16. Federal Judge
la big. ,SHP WORKERS CONFER. sive damage to streets due to washflesk, with a large amount of ammunitwo weeks' vacation from the store of

Bell Brothers, and has been passing
hey get oacK to tana.
"In mv opinion," he said, "the Maudouts waa discovered after last night'tion and food. At Bonniconlan. fiOO Ha r land B. Howe will hear at Bur

the time at home. intensive electrical and rain atorra.Meet President of Southern Railway to rounds of ammunition and several land i doomed. Her bottom is constructed lington next Monday an unusual case
for the district' court, when Hugh Ed- -Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Seaver of Wil- - mines were captured. Deep gullies were torn in the hillsineConsider Peace Terms. so that ice will lift her up. very good,

but no matter what her construction,
TURKS FIRE ON

RETIRING TROOPS liamstown are visiting their grand- - streets, some parts of the city were in
darknesa' after lightning disabled the

warda of' Poultney ia arraigned be-

fore him on the charge of uon-sup- -.Washington, Sept. 16. General chairson.vH. L. Seaver, and family this when those huge hummock begin cloMILITARY PLANS STOLEN.men of shop workers of the Southernweek. in on her side, che going toelectric company circuits. H- - . port of his family. The man wa in-

dicted - in the District of Columbia,

TAMPICO HAS YELLOW FEVER.

U. S. Health Authorities Declare a
Quarantine Against Port.

Mexico City, Sept. 16. Cnited
States health authorities have declared
a quarantine against Tampico because
of yellow fever, it is reported. Usual
fumigation regulations have been, pre-
scribed before vessels from Tampico

Martin L. Scott went" to Palmer, crush.In Lunenburg, lightning struck awr "V Warrant Issued for Arret of a Clerkwith Henrv Miller, . . If CaDUin Amundsen ehould at where hia family lived. He was arMass., Monday, where he haa a posi-
tion with a wire corporation.

new barn on the Hoiaington estate and
fire destroyed the buildings and con emnt to fly across the Pol this seaof the Southern, in charge of opera- - ( " aat Headquarter,

tions to arrange an agreement on the; Belfast, Sept. 16 (Bv the" AssociatedMr. and Mrs. R. D. Williamson of
rested here by Deputy United States
Marshal John H. Dugan on a bench
warrant. He gave bail before United

tents. son that would be the end of him and
his pilot. He's at Wainwright nowbasia of the arfleld Willard-Jewel- l press! Important documents believed A trollev car running from LunDedham, Maes., were at the home, of

H. L. Hatch Fridav, after passing the nd hell have 1200 miles to ffr beproposal which would end the shop to include papers containing military State Commissioner Jme J. Lea my
for hi appearance at Burlington.

are permitted te enter American ports. enburg to Fitchburg jumped the rail
when sand covered the track. Twelve fore reaching the Pole. The Arcticweek in Strafford. Mr. Wiliamaon n'tn a strike on the Southern s lines.

ocean is full oi K oumraomy icepassenger were shaken up. The caredits the text book published by Sil-

ver, Burdette company.

dans and ouggestions made bv the
ate Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilaon

to the Ulster government, have van-
ished from the headquarters of Major
(Jeneral Solly-Flood- , the I'lster mili

was stopped by a fence on the edge of that wouldn't permit a landing any
where."SETTING UP IN BUSINESS.Mrs. Minnie .Miller came from Lun Spain Hat an Earthquake.

Vigo.Spain, Sept. 16 (By the Asso
NEWS SUMMARY

FROM MORNING PAPERSenburg, Maes., Monday for a few days'
pond.

.TWO FIRES IN PORTLAND. .
One McCcYmick Girl Plans to Earn Her FUNERAL OF. MRS. DRUM GOULD.isit.

Stanhope Brigham haa returned to
ciated Press). A sharp earthquake
lasting several seconds last night
caused the collapse of a number of
small cottages in the village of Vo- -

Own Living.

Chicago, Sept. 16. Miss Muriel Mc- -
Norwich for fci not her year's course of Held From St. Monica' Church ThisLighting System Put Out of Order for

Morning.

The Kemaliits, However, Ignore Brit-

ish Plea for Mercy and Many
Helpless are Wounded.

Constantinople, Sept. 16 (By the As-

sociated PreM. British headquarters
announces that Field Marshal Vis-
count Flench, earl of Ypre, is
ported to arrive here shortly.

Reports were current here yesterday
that the allies' warships were' bom-

barding Smyrna, hut investigation
proved that the cannonading ma the
work of the Kemalists coast batter-
ies, which were attacking the remain-
der of the Greek, forces evacuating the
Chesme peninsula.

The Rritish authorities appealed to
the Turkish official to cease firing as
the retiring troops were no longer
combatants but helpless refugees, and
the Turkish action they declared was
In violation of the dictate of human-It- v

and intemationsl law, .

The Kemalists, however, ignored the
British plea for merry and the Greek
vessels retired under heavy fire, with
many wounde'd.

LOSS FALLS ON FOREIGNERS.

tary advisor, and a warrant has been
issued for the arrest of a clerk at
headquarters. The clerk recently ob-

tained a day'a leave of absence, and
when he failed to return, an examina-
tion showed fourteen documents to be
misting. The cMrk ia believed in offi-

cial quarters to have entered free
state territory.

an Hosr.
Portland, Me., Sept. 16. Portland

Oormick, granddaughter of John D.

Rockefeller, and hardly past twenty, The funeral of Mrs. John Dnimgould
melo and Cirtibancalvo. A few per-
son were injured. The inhabitant
took refuge in the fields.and it immediat surrounding terri waa held at M. Monica cnurcn

opened a millinery shop to-da- half a
0 o'clock thi morning. Re. P. M. Mc There waa a recurrence of the shocktory waa plunged into darkness for

more than an hour last night when a
severe electric storm put the switches

Kenna offioiating. The benrer were bnt with diminished intensity; withinblock from her elevatorless third-floo- r

flat Richard Fitrgerald. Matthew Fita- - fifteen minute.
gerald, Arthur C Moore. Michael Keefe,She started in business and moved M'MAHON CHIEF OF STAFF. at the electric lighting power plant

out of commission. Street car traffic IVnni Lenihn and fatncic ilerwon
intojier own private quarters at the

Thoee from out of town who attendedws pa rah led. Two firea resulted.Of the Free Stat Army Succeeds MONTPELIER .

The funeral of Mr. Burton G. Web
same time, having stated repeatedly Theatre programs were interrupted were Mr. and Mr. John Dnimgould of

and the Maitland performance wathat ahe wishes to make her wsv with N'orthfleld. Interment waa made in
the Catholic cemetery on Berkleycalled off. A few minute after the

storm struck the city the only light street.
on Congress street, the leading busi

out dependence on the fame or fortune
of her father, Harold F. MVrmH-k- ,

chairman of the board of the Interna-
tional Harvester company, or her fa-

mous grsndfather.

ster wjll be held afternoon
at S:30 o'clock at W. A. Pat-tee- ',

Rev. W. S. Who Is oTiat-ing- .
Mr. Webster died at 5:44 on

Thnrdy afternoon in Fitchburg,
Mas., and the body arrived here res- -

Richard Mulcahy.

Dublin, Sept, 16. (By the Asaoriated
rreasi, Major Gcnerai John McMahon
haa been appointed chief of staff of the
free etate army. He succeeds Richard
Mulcahy, who, since Michael Collins'
denth has held the combined poata of
defense, chief of staff and commander
in chief of the national army.

ONE WAY FARE FOR LEGION.ness thoroughfare, waa from a candle
lit by a milliner, who was attempting
to unlock the door at her place ofHer declaration of independence, bow- -

study.
C B. Paige of Randolph Center, is

the new delivery express man for the
American Express Co.

Mrs. Raymond Campbell is enter-
taining her brother and family, Rev.
and Mrs. Harrison, of Brockton, Mas.

O. J. Marrott and son hae pur-
chased a Nash Six touring car of the
Alien garage.

Mrs. fcllen Chandler, who haa been
mith her sister, Mrs. E. L. MclntyT,
bas been in Acutneyvill for a few
days, after which she will go to Bur-
lington to pass the winter, and Mrs.
Mclntyre will cloe her house and
return with her eon. Major and Mr.
H. B. Mclntyre, with- - whom she will
pa the winter. The house on Ran-
dolph avenue will be rinsed for the
season.

Wr. and Mrs. Fred Fairbanks, efter
a several days' stay here, returned on
Friday to their home in Northampton,
Ma.

Bullet proof glax windows hate
been set in the vestibule of the hank
and an iron guard has been plared
before the windows near the entrance.

William t. Itobie, formerly em-

ployed in the Thomas store, was in
tnsrn from Saturday until Tuesday.
Mr. rbie went to Ivtroit on hi re-

turn from aervice and later returned
to Dea Mfines, la., where for two
year he bad charge of ee r in

Number of victims at Smvrna
placed at 120.000.

Pennsylvania system signs new
working agreement with Big
Four. New York Central and
trainmen and conductor sign
new contract.

House adopt conference report
on tariff.

Ropers Hornsby hit hi 36th
and 37th circuit clouTa.

Bonus bill ia before the presi-
dent.

Present European situation
due to France's apprehension of
future attack from neighboring
countries, declares. Colonel House
on arrival at Boston from
abroad.

War signs send wheat price
hicher in Chii-ag- grain mar-
ket.

Trade and industrial outlook
greatly improved by end of coal
and rail strikes, report Brad-treet'-

Turk occupied Panderma, last
Greek base in Asia Minor.

Severe electrical storm sweep
New F.ngland: damage to crop",
dwellinpa and bares fired by
lightning bolts.

New Haven win Eastern
leaffTie pennant.

Russia i ready to aid Turk
if advance i made on Constanti-
nople. British flt bara y.

United States complete jc.
jnnr'lnn pie a;airt rail

terday. She is aut-rive-d by two brothbueine.ever, related more specifically to her
musical and grand opera aspirations.

Special Ratea te New OHeana Conven-

tion.

New Oriean. Sept. 16. A round trip
ticket or the price of a one way fare,
for member of the American Legion

OLD LANDMARK STRUCK.than her modest business enterprise.

ers, vt. a. ratiee ana imvya ranee
of this city, two sisters. Mrs. Mae K.
Colby of Montpelier and Mrs. H. G.
Roland of Fairfax. Other who willUntroubled.She announced she expected t spend

Tamerack Tree ea O'd Hammaa Placepart of every day at her shop, and ttend the funeral are Mr. and Mr.
H. N. Lawrenoe of St. Alhana and Mr.devote the rest of her time to her

musical education.
Young wife Now what would you

do if yoa heard yoor husband was tak-int- ?

hi stenographer out to lunch?
Hr friend L wouldn't believe it. My

in Oraagt Shattered.
The old tamerack tree that has stood

a a sentinel for nobndv know how
nd Mr. F. Y. Hammond of Sr. Al

hana. Mr. Lawrence an ancle and
MXORMICKS HEARD FROM.

and the Legion Auxiliary, the women

organization, attending the national
convention here Oct. 16 to 20, ha been

granted all railroada in the United
State. Legion officials here announced
to-da- Widow of legion ire are also
entiCed to the redw-e- rte.

Whole Tradinf Quarter of Smyrna Was
Destroyed. J

London, Sept. IS The commercial
loa in Smyrna as a remit of the great
fire is enormous, all reports agree, and
fall to a great extent upon foreigner.
Apparently the whole trading quarter
was consumed with its immense stores
of rnods. .

Members of British firms engaged in
the Levantine trad say the reult will
N calamitous to Ibem. while numbers
of prosperous Greek Armenian trader.
f" ruin.

M. C. Vittio, secretary of the Smyr-
na Bri4h chamber of oommeroe. )d
the Daily F.vpre tbt more than -

Mr Hammond a eouin of the dehii'hand's stenojrrapher is a man wit a Jmany year on the Harriman place in

((range was struck by lightning yeater-- I

dsv nftemoon and tiiattered, part of
ceased. Mrs. Webster was ill for fir

Living la Strict Retirement ea Banks monUi and had been remarkably
brrken nw. Boston Tranwript.

Gosh! They Admit it,
fwi4on mA ert isnwn t Tf Uu.

the tree being thrown rod ay. cheerful dnnng her H!ne&. She waef Lake Lucerne.

Lurne, Switzerland. Sept Mr. prominent in various order in thia
Bryan ia California. vtcinity havirg been a member of theand Mrs. Harold V. Mormirk and!fl,r Tr m!ar we cellar your laun

the former s daufhteT--
.

Mi MathiWe ,! j,-- vr.,, TraiwriM
Relief corp for ti paM 52 year.

Lightning Strnck Church.
Salem. Mm, !ept. 1. Dwnng lat

night' Monn a bolt of
t rivk the ! re ef tHe Immaculate

it ia learned, are Irvine in strkt retire--
t in a small hotel on the border of)

Locg B, CaL. Nrpt 14. William
Jenning Bryan, in aa nddree to-da- y

operfng a campaign for the California
prcbirtiow eisfoverrent t, urged
all voters to at tSe ballot for the
anmMtir " tfe ! wd ra a

pt rr.bl grand "f Ivy KeVkah lodge,
pat commander of the V of
Vterbory nd a siftiyr of ti

grrge f WateTHTr. Se a!o
t ti Unitarian church, of tiu

ke l.werwe, ia Ih n!rbfrhoof rf !e of se department tore. A amm i pounaa oi riruin np.ui as A Hot Or,
t raHhe Some p ;e mke ne ik.theurk in Smyrna apd mrrounTrr. h irr he tn the Ure --i;ie. andithia ntr Ms tor .Va (r. ftanre cfl

; i Corsj-ep- t ion hircfi. ping down
't.iroiigH ta wall and out ef a in- -

d". doing seteral fc irtlred dollar
north vf dajcagr, tut U;ng n fcre.

brief stay tta formtr M' Mathilie, is lo nirnins at the turner-- It i or)v fair tit thv5:rKt. i wisiiing a
It ia believed a number of hrttirm friend. madMBcry t ecftwre tke Vouaead at. cty.hotel. . eVniid reciprocate. Boston Traaacript.


